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list for heart care and heart surgery, cancer,
gastrointestinal disorders, gynecology, orthopedics and respiratory disorders. This
year we’re on the list again for geriatrics.
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We also received the American Hospital Association’s Carolyn Boone Lewis award
this year for our commitment to the health of our community. And these are just
the honors you’ll read about in this issue of CheckUp.
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passion for better medicine.
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Marathon for Via marathon or the Heart Walk
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reasons Dale Lucht, our new director of the System for Partners in Performance
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Taking the Next Step
Our new SPPI leader will make efficiency efforts
wider, deeper, faster

Ask Dale Lucht why he’s dedicated a large portion of his career
to implementing Lean environments, and he’ll give you a list:
improved profit margin; increased productivity; higher quality;
better customer service; enhanced employee morale. “I’ve seen
this happen in many different industries, and I’m excited by the
challenge to make it happen in health care too,” he says.
An industrial engineer by training, Lucht brings 16 years of Lean
experience to our health network. He spent a majority of that time
at The HON Company, a leading designer and manufacturer of
workplace furniture. His work there led to the acclaimed Shingo
Prize for Operational Excellence.
Lucht will put that experience to good use as our new director of
the System for Partners in Performance Improvement (SPPI), a
network-wide initiative to increase the quality and efficiency of care
delivery. “We have a solid foundation of efficiency knowledge to
build on here,” he says. “Now we need to go wider, deeper, faster.”
By that he means broadening the scope of our Lean
environment to include all colleagues and creating
an understanding of Lean at all levels in the
organization—all of which will happen at an
accelerated pace. “As we move forward, we’ll
achieve our goals in the health network’s five key
areas of people, service, quality, cost and growth
by using Lean methodologies,” Lucht says.
“Focusing on the goals and use of lean tools will
help us identify the gaps between where we are
and where we want to be.” SPPI will become
increasingly important as health care reform
changes the face of health care.
Lucht believes we’ll succeed. “One of the things
that attracted me here is this health network’s
passion to be the best,” he says. “That is the
hallmark of an organization that will reach
operational excellence.”
–Amy Koch
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Tales of Our Triplets
The Parenti sisters are alike in many ways—but each has a unique story

The Parentis expected to have twins 56 years ago, but on a hot July day they received a surprise—triplets! Jean,
Jane and Joan began life six weeks prior to their expected due date and weighed a total of 9 pounds.
You may think triplets would look alike, sound alike and dress alike—but not so for the Parentis. “We were
dressed alike every day until we got older and put a stop to it,” Jane says. Today they cherish their individuality,
and while all three work for Lehigh Valley Health Network, each brings a different perspective to her job.
Here are the shared and individual stories of our health network’s triplets:

How we grew up
Being a triplet means never being alone. “We were never bored because
we always had each other,” Jane says. While they did dress alike in their
early years, there was a practical reason why (it’s much easier to buy three
of the same outfits than three different ones).
Still, being a triplet had its drawbacks too. “Sometimes teachers didn’t
even bother to learn our names in school,” Jane says. After graduating, all
three girls briefly worked in shipping for a local clothing manufacturing
company.

How we give back

In perfect order—Always posed in birth
order and matching outfits as children
(l-r) Jean, Jane and Joan are Lehigh
Valley Health Network's set of triplets.

Both Joan and Jean came to work in medicine naturally; they also are
both certified emergency medical technicians. That volunteering spirit
runs in Joan’s family. Her husband Greg Heckler, is a health network
mechanic in engineering and a volunteer firefighter. Their son, Jason, a
Bloomsburg University student, also is a volunteer firefighter, while their
daughter, Jessica, an East Stroudsburg University graduate, has a wedding
date set for next year. To whom? A firefighter, of course.

Why people get us confused
For Jean it’s seldom a problem, at least at work. She’s the only one of the
sisters who works at Lehigh Valley Hospital–Muhenberg, where she’s a
supply distribution specialist. Both Joan and Jane, however, work at Lehigh
Valley Hospital–17th Street, Joan as a medical assistant in the Center
for Women’s Medicine, and Jane as a medical records technician. “We’ve
gotten mixed up since day one,” says Jane, who started 13 years ago, 12
years after Joan.
Confusion sometimes happens when the triplets are outside the health
network too. One example: a trip to the former Nazareth Speedway a few
years ago. “A firefighter slapped me on the back and said, “Hi, Joan,” Jean
recalls. She quickly corrected him. “The fireman apologized “about 50
times,” Jean says.
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Why you shouldn’t confuse us
Sure, there are plenty of similarities—their Pennsylvania
Dutch/Italian heritage and focus on family chief among
them. Yet each triplet has her own personality. “I’m the
most outgoing,” says Jane. “Jean would do anything
for anybody—we all would. Joan is a great mother and
EMT.”

All three sisters share one other common bond—
NASCAR racing. But they don’t all cheer on the same
driver. “Jean is a Tony Stewart fan,” Joan says. “Jane and
I are fans of Dale Earnhardt Jr.”
–Cory Marie Prohaska

The need for speed—Wearing their favorite drivers
shirts' (l-r) Jean , Jane and Joan share one common
interest: NASCAR racing
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My Motivation Is ___________

My Motivation:

Raising Awareness

Kimberly Schaffer’s father died from heart disease at an early age. So when she
joined our health network as a medical assistant four years ago, Schaffer saw a
great opportunity to share the message of heart health through the American Heart
Association’s Heart Walk. She’s recruited friends and families to help in the annual
event.
“My mom can’t walk anymore, but she helps by baking treats to sell and sewing
blankets and other raffle items,” Schaffer says. “Now my daughter helps me sell
raffle tickets and work at the bake sale.”
As co-captain of the Lehigh Valley Heart Specialists team, Schaffer has already
registered 65 teammates to participate in this year’s walk. “And I’ll keep recruiting
teammates until the day of the walk to help spread the message,” she says.

My Motivation:

Staying Heart Healthy

It started as a tribute. Alexis Kainz completed her first Heart Walk in 2008 to honor her
father-in-law, who had died of a heart attack earlier that year. Then she had an epiphany.
“When I went to the walk and saw all these people affected by heart disease, it motivated
me to get my family on the right track,” she says.
So Kainz dedicated herself and her family to healthy eating and regular exercise. “I
started cooking healthy, adding vegetables to meals and eliminating fatty foods,” she says.
It’s worked. While she was only a little active before the 2.2-mile heart walk, now she
recently completed her first half-marathon in Philadelphia.

About the American Heart Association Heart Walk
Hundreds of Lehigh Valley Health Newtork colleagues support the Heart Walk annually. Nearly half of
all walk participants last year had some sort of connection to our health network, either as colleagues,
friends or family. We’ve also raised the highest amount of donations in six of the last seven years,
earning the “Heart of Gold” award.
This year’s Heart Walk is Sunday, Sept. 19 at Lehigh Valley Industrial Park IV, Bethlehem. For details or to
sign up, visit lvhn.org/checkup (note: this will link people to heartwalk.kintera.org/lehighvalley)
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Colleagues share why they’re participating in the
Heart Walk and Marathon for Via

My Motivation:

Conquering New Challenges

For more than 30 years, medical records technician Warren Stevens ran when he could. Yet he
never really considered himself a serious runner until a friend talked him into trying a 5K race.
He hasn’t stopped running since.
“Once you get started, you have more energy, develop a positive attitude and feel great,” Stevens
says. “It’s also a nice way to relax and forget your troubles for awhile.”
This month, Stevens will compete in his longest race yet—the half-marathon portion of the
Lehigh Valley Health Network Marathon for Via. “I’m proud to be doing it to help a great
organization like Via,” he says.

My Motivation:

Quitting Smoking

Carmen Campione, R.N., smoked for 20 years. Then she
developed a cough. She didn’t worry about it—until she
began coughing up blood. She feared lung cancer, but a
second opinion found the real culprit: an infection. While
antibiotics stopped the infection, Campione received a
wake-up call. “It was time to quit smoking,” she says.

About the Lehigh
Valley Health Network
Marathon for Via
On Sunday, Sept. 12, hundreds
of runners and walkers
will gather at Lehigh Valley
Hospital–Cedar Crest to begin
this year’s marathon. The
event begins at the hospital,
winds through the Lehigh
Parkway to the Lehigh River
Canal Towpath to an Easton
finish line. The event includes
a marathon, five-person relay,
half-marathon (beginning in
Bethlehem, Pa.) and 5K walk
in center city Easton, Pa. All
proceeds benefit Via of the
Lehigh Valley, an organization
that provides services for
people with disabilities. To
participate or volunteer, visit
lvhn.org/checkup.

She soon replaced the unhealthy addiction of smoking
with a healthy addiction to running. ‘It curbed my
cravings for cigarettes, so I ran a lot,” says Campione, now
a nurse on the progressive coronary care unit. “At first I
ran for a few minutes. Then it was a few miles. Then it
was half-marathons.”
Now Campione is a serious competitive runner. She
competes in a variety of events, from short trail runs to
ultramarathons (30-plus-miles). She’s competing in the
Lehigh Valley Health Network Marathon for Via with
a new goal: “I want to qualify for next year’s Boston
Marathon.”
–Matthew Burns
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Fun at the Ballpark
Scenes from the Triple-A All-Star Game and Home Run Derby
The Lehigh Valley IronPigs proved that if you build it, they will come. We proved that if
you sponsor it, they will come. Fans packed Coca-Cola Park for the Triple-A Home Run
Derby and All-Star Game. Thanks to our sponsorship, many health network colleagues
won tickets and participated in the events. Here are scenes from the ballpark.

Cath lab colleagues —(L-r) Secretary Jan
Hohe, support partner Betty Heck and supply
coordinator Nancy Saeger appreciate the chance
to have some fun together.

Girls’ night out — Home
health data analyst Kathy
Nickerson (right) and her
daughter-in-law Melissa
Fusselman, medical
secretary for Ob/Gyn
Associates of the Lehigh
Valley, get a good view
from the third base line.

Our All-Stars —After
the game, 69 News
interviewed patient
accounting’s Janet Nino
and her husband, Ray,
about their All-Star
Game experience.
Pitcher and caregivers —Senior vice
president of patient care services Anne
Panik, R.N. (first row, right), and
numerous members of patient care
services meet All-Star pitcher Thomas
Diamond of the Iowa Cubs at the AllStar Workout Session the day before
the game.
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Shared success plan
Fiscal Year 2010
Final Results

We reached
our goals!

Our FY 10 Goals
Congratulations.
Threshold (Good)
Thanks to your hard
Target
(Better)
work, dedication and
Maximum (Best)
passion for better
medicine, we achieved
our overall patient satisfaction and cost-per-case goals.
Information about your Shared Success Plan (SSP)
bonus will be shared soon.

Patient
Satisfaction
89

92

88.69

88.12

Family fun —Materials management
manager Coy Ackerman (center)
celebrates his 35th anniversary with our
health network with his son, Colin, and
daughter, Paige.

91

88.19

88

90

87.70
89

87

88

We exceeded our threshold (good) goal.

Cost
Per Case
92

(lower is better)

93
$14,100

91

$14,000

92
91

$13,800

$13,782

90

90

$13,600

‘I got it!’—Through
a random selection process, 14
89
89
colleagues won the chance to catch fly balls during
the home run derby.

91

$13,500

$13,598

89
$13,400

88

$13,300

90

We’re exceeding our maximum (best) goal.

88
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$13,700

90

88

$13,921
$13,851
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The ‘Teach Back’ Technique
It confirms patients understand what they need to know at discharge

Patients leaving the hospital have a lot to remember.
“When do I take my medication? What should I do if
I experience symptoms? What foods should I avoid?”
If they answer these questions incorrectly at home, it
may lead to a hospital re-admission that could’ve been
avoided.

“Teach Back” first determines whether or not a patient
is well enough to learn. “If a patient isn’t ready, we
identify a ‘Key Learner’—a spouse, child, sibling or
friend who will care for the patient at home,” says 5K’s
Jill Peoples, R.N. “We ensure the Key Learner is present
when the education takes place.”

To ensure patients go home with a clear understanding
of what they need to do to stay healthy, we recently
piloted “Teach Back” on Lehigh Valley Hospital–Cedar
Crest’s 5K. “It’s a method in which we ask patients
to repeat in their own words what they learned about
managing their disease,” says Debra Peter, R.N., 5K
patient care specialist. The pilot focused on patients
with heart failure.

The three-day education session takes place at the
bedside. Referencing a heart failure teaching guide, the
nurse teaches the importance of monitoring weight,
taking medication as prescribed, avoiding sodium and
recognizing the signs and symptoms of heart failure.
“We then ask questions and have the patient or Key
Learner teach back what he learned to confirm he
understands,” Peter says. The nurse electronically
documents what the patient can and cannot teach back.
“The one-on-one education gives us more focus while
delivering education,” Peoples says. “A patient might
ask a question to a nurse that he would be reluctant to
ask in a group setting.”
Day one’s questions focus on general knowledge (What
is the name of your water pill? What foods should you
avoid?). Questions on days two and three focus on
attitude and behavior (Why is it important for you to
take your water pill? Why should you avoid salty foods?
How will you remember to weigh yourself every day?).
Due to the pilot’s success, Teach Back is now being
introduced network-wide. Patient care specialists and
patient care coordinators will participate in workshops
to learn more, then will teach these skills to other
bedside caregivers. Meanwhile, more Teach Back
protocols will be designed for patients who are
recovering from a stroke, have pneumonia, are
at risk for diabetes, or are taking blood thinning
medication. Our goal: to help patients go home
with the confidence to “practice what they teach.”
–Rick Martuscelli

Teacher and student—Thanks to Teach Back, patients like
Daisy Torres of Telford can tell 5K’s Jill Peoples, R.N., why
it’s important to weigh herself daily to properly manage
heart failure.
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It’s Back to School at Well U.
Deans of Wellness offer healthy living 101

Have you ever tried rhubarb dump cake? You might be
surprised how tasty it is. It’s a lesson client services coordinator
Denise Mitchell (right) and customer service representative
Amber Buda of Spectrum Administrators learned when they
introduced rhubarb to their colleagues.
As Deans of Wellness
in the health network’s
Well U., Mitchell
and Buda strive to
help others in their
department lead healthy
lives. That’s why they
started Fresh Fridays,
where colleagues sample
a different in-season
fruit or vegetable, learn
its nutritional value and
share recipes.
“It’s full of surprises,” Mitchell says. “People comment about
the wide variety of lettuces, and how good raw zucchini is with
a light ranch dip. It’s great to try new things and like them.
I’m hoping to learn what to do with yucca root.” Next up:
expanding Fresh Fridays to new herbs and grains.
Clinical staff pharmacist
Andrew Trella took a different
track. The dean of the inpatient
pharmacy introduced a “smallest
winner” weight-loss contest last
February. Eight teams of four
colleagues lost a total of 225
pounds in three months, with
one colleague losing 25 pounds.
Everyone paid a $5 entry fee
that purchased gift cards for the
winners.
“We encouraged lifestyle
changes, not quick weight loss,” Trella says. “Everyone met
with a nutritionist. We gave people tools to encourage exercise,
such as maps of area parks and even an iPhone application to
count calories.” Trella also helped organize two departmental
dog walks in Lehigh Parkway. Next up: a kickball tournament.
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You can use Well U. to stay healthy too. Here are the many
educational opportunities and resources the program offers:

“Majors”:
		

• Emotional health and stress management

		

• Nutrition and healthy eating

		

• Physical activity and exercise

		

• Self-care and health support

		

• Safety

		

• Tobacco cessation

“Campus” activities:
		

• Lehigh Valley Hospital–Cedar Crest indoor
walking trails

		

• Healthy You programs (Choice Plus members can
use Culture of Wellness dollars)

			

– Fitness Center memberships

			

– Fitness classes

			

– Nutrition and weight management

			

– Stress management

			

– Family care resources

			

– Stretching and ergonomics

Ways to get involved:
		

• Learn more at the Well U. website on the intranet
(lvh.com). Click on Resources / Employee / Well U.

		

• Encourage wellness in your department. Talk to your
dean. If your department doesn’t have one, talk with
your department manager, or consider volunteering.

		

• Use the program suggestion form on the Well U.
website to share ideas for a healthier work environment.

		

• Know a colleague who goes above and beyond to
promote wellness? Nominate him or her for the
Dean’s List, a new quarterly honor (Well U. website).
–Erin Alderfer
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LVHN Gives Back!
Each year, our colleagues continue a tradition of giving
back by contributing to the United Way Campaign.
This year’s campaign starts on Sept. 16. By pledging
your support, you will help the United Way of the
Greater Lehigh Valley provide vital services to our
community, including literacy programs, mentoring,
food pantries, mental health counseling and assistance
for older adults. To give, look for the United Way icon
on your computer’s SSO toolbar.

R&R Spotlight
Colleagues should be rewarded for their commitment and dedication, especially those who have
worked here 20 years and more. That’s the concept behind the “Wall of Fame” on the
express admissions unit (EAU). (L-r) Maureen Hojnacki, R.N., Kelly Altemose, R.N.,
Mary Gail Smith, R.N., and their fellow reward and recognition committee
members created the Wall of Fame. On their own time, they photographed,
interviewed and wrote stories about EAU colleagues who have worked here
20-plus years. “It’s a great way to give these colleagues the recognition they
deserve,” says Hojnacki, the committee’s chairperson. “We’ve had a great
response from our entire staff.”
Does your department have unique R&R activities? If so, call
484-884-3175 or e-mail Richard.Martuscelli@lvh.com and share
your story in CheckUp.

The Buzz in Our Community

What our fans are saying

• During the July heat wave, emergency medicine physician David
Burmeister, D.O., talked with The Morning Call about ways to beat the
heat. Surgical oncologist and melanoma specialist Paul Mosca, M.D.,
talked with Blue Ridge TV-13 News about choosing the proper sunscreen.

The Wall
Displaying 3 of 70 wall posts.

Lacey Jones wrote on July 1
Thanks for making her surgery so easy…the nurses and
doctors at LVHN17th st. were fantastic…

• The Express-Times and Service Electric TV-2 News interviewed patient care
specialist Lisa Farthing, R.N., during Northampton Community College’s
“Adventures in Health Care” summer camp for middle school students.

Amy Heffner wrote on July 6

• President of the medical staff and critical care chief Matthew
McCambridge, M.D., appeared in the August issue of Runner’s World
magazine for a column on running to lose weight.

Thanks to all the doctors and nurses…because of all of
them, I still have my boyfriend in my life. I’m more grateful
than you’ll ever know.
Al Johnson wrote on July 22
This is a top-notch facility staffed by professional, caring
people. I can’t say enough good things about my experience.
You were all wonderful. Thank you.
Join the conversation at facebook.com/lvhealthnetwork

• A reader’s letter to the editor in The Morning Call thanked the emergency
department staff for their professionalism, dedication and compassion
shown while caring for her husband. Another letter thanked volunteer
guitarist Claude Shappelle for entertaining cancer center visitors.
• The Express-Times interviewed chief of geriatrics Catherine Glew, M.D.,
after U.S. News & World Report named Lehigh Valley Hospital one of
America’s Best for geriatric care.
–Matthew Burns
See the latest media coverage at lvhn.org/news.
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A Guide to Our Care
A Doctor You Should Know
Board-certified family medicine physician Victor M. Otero, M.D., with Valley Family
Medical Center, enjoys motivating his patients, whether they need to lose weight, get
in shape or fight a chronic disease like diabetes. He encourages all of his patients to
find an activity they enjoy and can commit to doing regularly. For him, that activity
is tae kwon do. “It takes a lot of work to earn a second-degree black belt,” Otero says.
“But I wanted to do it. I set out to reach my goal and felt a great amount of personal
satisfaction when I got it.” Learn more about Dr. Otero in a video at lvhn.org/otero

A U.S. News Hospital for 15
Straight Years
Lehigh Valley Hospital is among U.S. News & World Report’s Best Hosptials for
2010-11. It’s the 15th consecutive year we’ve made the list, with a total of 31 specialty
category listings in the past seven years alone. This year we’re ranked for geriatrics for
the seventh time. In the past we’ve attained recognition in heart care and heart surgery,
cancer, gastrointestinal disorders, gynecology, orthopedics and respiratory disorders.

Ranked No. 2 in USA TODAY
Lehigh Valley Hospital has the second best heart attack survival rate in the nation
according to the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid “Hospital Compare” data reported
by USA TODAY. That means patients suffering a heart attack are more likely to survive
if they come here for care because of our specialists and programs like MI Alert for
Heart Attacks. It consistently saves the lives of patients having a heart attack by opening
blocked arteries in less than 90 minutes, the heart attack care “gold standard.”

New Urologic Oncologist
Lehigh Valley Surgical Oncology welcomes fellowship-trained, board-eligible urologic
oncologist Angelo Baccala Jr., M.D. He most recently practiced in Bethesda, Md.,
with the National Institutes of Health. Baccala graduated from Johns Hopkins
University School of Medicine and completed his urological research and training at
The Cleveland Clinic. His specialty areas include benign prostatic enlargement, and
cancer of the kidneys, bladder, prostate, testicles, penis, urethra, adrenal glands and
upper urinary tract. He sees patients at Lehigh Valley Hospital–Cedar Crest.

Care for Children’s Breathing Disorders
When a child isn’t breathing normally, our specialists can help. We have two
board-certified pediatric pulmonologists, one of whom specializes in pediatric sleep
medicine. We have received designation as an Affiliate Cystic Fibrosis Center of The
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia and are the only center in the Lehigh Valley
recognized by the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. We also care for children with asthma,
premature babies with chronic lung disease, and children who need home lifesupport systems.
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what’s happening

Use Lawson, Save Time
You can use Lawson Employee Self-Service options to eliminate a trip
to the human resources (HR) office. Use Lawson to:
• Change your address or phone number. Click on Life
Events / Move
• Change your direct deposit information. Click on
Pay / Direct Deposit
• View your paycheck. Click on Pay / Pay Checks
• Change your W-4. Click on Pay / Tax Withholding /
Federal Income Tax
• Check your PTO and sick time balance. Click on Personal
Information / Leave Balances / Sick or PTO tab
• Change, delete or add an emergency contact. Click on
Personal Information / Emergency
You must visit the HR office with a status change to change your
name in the event of a marriage or divorce. You must provide your
new social security card and complete and I-9 form.

Coming Soon:
Employee Forums
This fall, you’ll have a chance to
attend an employee forum to hear
from our senior leaders and ask
them questions. Forums will be held
at various locations throughout the
health network. Visit the intranet
(lvh.com) and look for posters and
e-mails announcing the employee
forum schedule to find the one
that’s most convenient for you.

Pride in Our People
Thanks from the President
Two-and-a-half years ago, medicine chair Debbie Salas-Lopez, M.D. (right), asked
colleagues network-wide to help clean, paint, refurbish and repair one of several
apartments at Allentown’s Sixth Street Shelter. Colleagues from family medicine, ob/
gyn, dental medicine, community health, neuroscience research and internal medicine
and other departments joined the cause. For their efforts, the team recently received
the President’s Volunteer Service Award, including a certificate and letter signed by
President Barack Obama.

Capturing the sun
Lehigh Valley Hospital–Cedar Crest and Lehigh Valley Hospital–Muhlenberg now
feature photovoltaic solar panels. Made available through state and federal grants, the
new panels harness 822 kilowatt hours of sunshine on average every day, producing
usable electricity and reducing the health network’s carbon footprint. In a single
month, we produce enough power to meet the energy needs of more than 12 homes
during that same time.

Helping the community
Outreach activities such as our Miles of Smiles dental van helped us earn the
American Hospital Association’s (AHA) Carolyn Boone Lewis “Living the Vision
Award.” The honor recognizes health systems that play leadership roles in helping
community members like 15-year-old Zach of Allentown reach their highest health
potential. First presented in 1998, the award has only been given to 12 other
organizations. Other community outreach initiatives mentioned by AHA included
our Safety Town trauma outreach.
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Schedule

Service Stars of the Month

For more details on classes (including times, locations and costs), call
610-402-CARE or visit lvhn.org/checkup.

Culture of Wellness
Sept. 8 – Becoming Mom
and Dad Class
Sept. 10 and 11 – Preparing for
Childbirth Fri.-Sat. Class
Sept. 13 and 30 – Breastfeeding
Baby Class
Sept. 13 – CPR Family and Friends
Starting Sept. 14 and 15 –
Yogalatte

Sept. 18 and 19 – Preparing for
Childbirth Weekend class
Sept. 20 – Relaxing Yoga
Sept. 20 – Baby Care Series
Starting Sept. 20 – Cardio
Kickboxing
Sept. 20 – Parent Workshop
“Homework Without the Hassles”
Sept. 21 – Healthy Hands and Nails

Sept. 14 – Age-Proof Workout

Starting Sept. 22 – Kickbox
Training Camp

Starting Sept. 14, 15 and 17
Art of Belly Dance

Sept. 25 – Preparing for Childbirth
one-day class

Starting Sept. 14 - Belly
Dancing Basics

Starting Sept. 30 – Everyday Tai Chi

Starting Sept. 14 – Energizing Yoga
Sept. 14 – Parent Workshop
“Handling Power Struggles”
Starting Sept. 14 – Preparing
for Childbirth Series
Starting Sept. 14 – Very Gentle Yoga
Starting Sept. 15 and 17 –
Bollywood Dance

Benefits

Refer a Physician, Earn $500

Special Events

September 14, 15 and 16 – Retire
at Ease
September 18 – “Class of 1985”
25th Nursing School Reunion

Starting Sept. 15 – Core Sculpt

Please contact Carla Weidner
for more information at
cfweid@rcn.com

Starting Sept. 15 – FlashFit

Employee Discounts

Starting Sept. 15 - PUMP
Sept. 17 – Car Seat Check
Sept. 18 – Baby Care Class

The Pines Dinner Theatre, save
$5 per ticket with mention of Lehigh
Valley Health Network.

Sept. 18 – “The Health of Touch”
Partner Massage I

New Mack Phone Numbers
When colleagues move from the 1249 building into
Mack Boulevard, they’ll have new “884” phone numbers.
In most cases, the last four digits will remain the same,
although slight changes had to be made to some numbers
based on availability. For 30 days, faxes will be forwarded
and recordings will be used to tell callers an old number
is no longer in use. For a list of each department’s
new phone numbers, visit the Mack Boulevard intranet site (lvh.com).
Calls to and from Mack Boulevard can be made by first
dialing “98”, then the last seven digits of the number.
Colleagues calling phone-to-phone within the building
can simply dial the four-digit extension. As more colleagues move into Mack, four numbers will retain “610”
due to their network-wide significance: 610-402-CARE,
610-402-TEST, the information services support center
number (610-402-8303) and the main patient accounting
number (610-402-3025).

lvhn.org
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Glenn Mackin, M.D., Sarah Cline, R.N., and Amber
Schleicher, clinical care specialist, Lehigh Neurology
Nominated by Terry O’Neil on behalf of Pamela Abels

For more than 40 days, Pamela Abels visited her friend, who was in
the final stages of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), a fatal neurologic
condition. As she watched the ALS care team, including neurologist Glenn
Mackin, M.D., Sarah Cline, R.N., and clinical care specialist Amber
Schleicher, Abels found inspiration in the face of heartbreak.
Schleicher worked to help Abels’ friend find proper care for her
grandchildren, ages 8, 11 and 12, for whom she had full custody. At the
same time, Mackin delivered care with dignity and empathy. “While we
were praying for the miracle of healing, we were comforted to know the
miracle was in Dr. Mackin’s involvement and dedication to my friend’s
care,” Abels says.
When Abels’ friend reached the end of life, Cline, who had just completed
a full shift, went right to her bedside. “She sat with her, wiped her tears,
shared her faith and answered all the tough questions until she said, ‘I’m
ready to go home now,’” Abels says. To show her appreciation, Abels sent a
three-page handwritten letter to the team.

–Matthew Burns

Congratulations to Award N
 ominees
Intensive care unit staff, Lehigh Valley Hospital--Muhlenberg
Kathleen Mudri, Employee health services
Tanya Capwell, Nursing float pool
Michele Maciejewski, respiratory care services
Ive Smith, 6T medical/surgical unit
Deborah Bracy, transitional skilled unit
Timothy Kelly, R.N., nursing float pool

Things to remember when nominating a Service Star:
• Choose a colleague or a team of colleagues.
• Tell a story. Specifically explain how the colleague or team did something extra special.
• You don’t have to provide direct patient care to be a Service Star. All colleagues and
teams can be nominated.
To nominate a star, go to the intranet at lvh.com. Go to the “Find Fast” box and click
on Service Star Nomination.
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45 Years

Kathy Ayers
Center for Women's
Gwen Rosser
Medicine
Organizational Development
Deb Bower
Financial Services
35 Years
Anne Brown
Paul Arnold
ASU-PACU/OR
Engineering
Debra Conway
Willard Mest
Mail Services

30 Years
Debbie Andrews
Pre-Op Staging
Lucy Cascioli
MICU/SICU
Susan Clark
NICU

Radiation Oncology

Thomas Gavigan
Cardiovascular Research
Phyllis Kutzer
Business Services
Carol Priest
Pain Management
Kathryn Swavely
Diagnostic Radiology

Vivian Hall
Acute Coronary Care Unit

Janice Toman
Employee Assistance
Program

Maureen Minner
HealthWorks

Maureen Weiss
Medical Records

Maryellen Riga
Emergency Services

Susan Wiley
Psychiatry

Barbara Rodgers
Electrophysiolgy Lab

20 Years

Howard Snyder
Facilities

Melissa Anthony
Cancer Center

Carol Sorrentino
Nursing Education

Jonelle Gilkeson
Pionegro
Case Management

Russell Sutton
PACU
Andrea Tewari
Acute Coronary Care Unit

Karen Groves
Labor and Delivery
Betty Higgins
Invasive Cardiology

Emily Vazquez
Supply Distribution Services Donna Kapes
Pain Management
Sherry Walker
ICU
Cheri Mease
Medical Oncology
Nancy Wittman
Acute Coronary Care Unit
Tina Mellinger
Cancer Risk Assessment
Colleen Yons
Patient Accounting
Stacie Stoudt
3A IPCU

25 Years
Jamie Alloggio
Behavioral Health

Ellen Zampino
Open Heart Unit

15 Years
Colleen Ammary
Operating Room
Cynthia Amundsen
Lehigh Valley Anesthesia
Services
Diane Biernacki
Department of Medicine
Thomas Eames
Case Management
Lorraine Erney
Neurophysiology Lab
Sallyann Evans
Home Care
Mary Fisher
Pharmacy
Stephanie Hard
7C Medical-Surgical
Christina Kerchner
Open Heart Unit
Dawn Mattiello
Emergency Services
Stacey Perriello
Benefits Verification
Kristen Pleibel
5K Medical-Surgical
Amil Qureshi
ABC Family Pediatricians
Lori Richardson
Invasive Cardiology
Mildred Scuzzese
Mammography
Joan Shook
3A IPCU
Stacey Trexler
Revenue Cycle
Jeanne Weiss
Cardiology

10 Years
Nancy Armstrong
Pharmacy
Tina Dilts
Emergency Services
Eric Drey
Clinical Engineering

Ida Erlemann
Vision Specialists of
Lehigh Valley
Barbara Fadale
Emergency Services
Michele Hartzell
Emergency Services
Mark Houle
Emergency Services
Mary Kachurak
7A Neuroscience Unit
Jason Kramer
MedEvac
Virginia Lee
6B Medical-Surgical
Nancy Lloyd
Development
Deborah Lunt
Emergency Services
Lisa Lyons
General Services
Jennifer Rauch
Operating Room
Elizabeth Roberts
Lehigh Neurology
Lois Stocker
Speech and Hearing
Marisa Tait
PACU

Tracey Baumhower
NSICU
Priscilla Berger
Spectrum Administrators
Amy Biery
Emergency Services
April Blandford
NICU
Linda Bozilesky
Trauma Development
Patti Brown
Breast Health Services
Diana Ciminieri Flores
Nursing Float Pool
Sherry Clay
6K Medical-Surgical
Stacey Colatosti
ICU
Amy Collis
Hospitalist
Paula Cook
Clinical Services
Kimberly Dakan
7T Medical-Surgical
Vicky DelGrosso
Emergency Services
Lynette Dondero
Neuroscience Research

Susan Frisoli
Lehigh Internal Medicine
Eric Treaster
Surgical Specialists/Trauma Karen Furry
Emergency Services

5 Years

Jeanette Addis
Cardiology
Donna Amendt
Home Care
Frederick Armbruster
Information Services
Cathy Bailey
Neonatalogy
Jane Banach
Partial Hospitalization
Tammy Bauchat
West Broad St. Family
Medicine

William Gonzalez
Radiology
John Gray
West Broad St. Family
Medicine
Kathleen Gray
West Broad St. Family
Medicine

Joanne Horn
West Broad St. Family
Medicine

Brian Prato
Lehigh Valley
Physician Group

Lindsay Houck
Emergency Services

Jessica Pupo
Emergency Services

Vivian Jones
Float Pool

Betty Quinn
ICU

Christine Joyce
4CP Medical-Surgical

Joanne Quinones
Maternal-Fetal Medicine

Andrei Kazlouski
Youthful You Institute

Kathy Rhoads
5C Medical-Surgical

Anthony Killian
Neonatalogy

Meredith Rochon
Maternal-Fetal Medicine

Karen Klahr
Nurse Staffing Office

Jennifer Rodgers
West Broad St. Family
Medicine

Leann Kriebel
LVPG Diabetes/
Endocrinology

Amie Rohrbach
Radiology

Amber Kucher
Infection Control

Michele Schutt
Behavioral Health

Tracy Kunkel
Float Employees

Maria Seldow
4CP Medical-Surgical

Stacey Lacey
Physician Float Pool

Colleen Skochko
Cancer Center

Roxanne LeRoy
3A IPCU

Traci Stahl

Amelia Madaras
Operating Room

Barbara Takacs
TOHU

Margaret McKenna
Burn Center

Judith Taves
Hospice

Richard McLaughlin
Emergency Services

Stephanie Wallbillich
6T Medical-Surgical

Kathryn Mercadante
Behavioral Health

Tonya Wilkes
Ultrasound

Norma Mercado
Human Resources
Kay Mroczka
NICU
Laura Olexy
Cardiology

Jo Hayden-Williams
Emergency Services

Melissa O'Neill
6B Medical-Surgical

Tamara Higgins
Pediatrics

Helene Pappas
Trauma Development

Karen Hope-Kistler
Radiation Oncology

Jennifer Paul
5B Medical-Surgical

Critical Care

